
AIRBRUSH INSTRUCTIONS

Set Up The Airbrush for Stain Use:
Begin by running water through the Airbrush for
approximately 15 seconds.

Adjust the dial to allow a 2-3 mm opening, which controls
the Stain’s airflow.
  
Perform a test spray on a cotton round to check for even dispensing. 
Test across all pressure modes. We recommend using your machine 
on the lowest setting.
  
Once you achieve an even spray, the Airbrush is ready for use. 

Brow Preparation:
Complete a patch test before proceeding with the service.
  
Cleanse the brow area with an oil-free foaming cleanser. Rinse with
a damp cotton pad. Ensure brows are dry and free of oils and 
sebum for optimal Stain Hybrid Dye adhesion.
   
Brush the brows and map as desired.  

How to Apply Brow Borders:
Use mapping thread or paste to shape the brows as desired. 
 
Starting from the head of the brow, apply the bottom Brow
Border at a slight upward angle towards the arch, following
the natural brow shape.
  
Continue applying the border from the arch to the tail at a
slight downward angle.  

Ensure the Brow Borders are aligned neatly and press down firmly 
with fingers or the back of tweezers. Inadequate application may 
allow Stain to seep through.  

Repeat the same process for the top Brow Border, ensuring 
symmetry and secure placement.



Airbrush Stain Application Process:
Ensure the borders are secure to prevent the Stain Hybrid Dye 
from seeping beyond the desired area.  

Visually inspect the ‘Brow Borders‘ on both eyebrows to
ensure symmetry.  

Shake the Stain Hybrid Dye bottle well before use. Fill the 
dispenser with a 1:1 ratio of Stain with Liquid Oxidant 3%, or 
approximately 8 drops Stain to 8 drops Liquid Oxidant, adjusting 
based on the size of your dispenser.  

Set the Airbrush Machine to your preferred speed and test
spray onto a clean dry cotton pad to check shade and
consistency of the spray.  

Spray a light layer of Stain from the tail of the eyebrow towards 
the front of the brows. Let this layer set for 1-2 minutes. You may 
choose to work on each brow individually or simultaneously.  

Apply a second layer of Stain, following the
same direction – from tail to front.
Allow this layer to set for 1-2 minutes before proceeding.  

For the final layer, work from the tail towards the front, ensuring 
thorough coverage for the client’s desired look. The number of 
layers will determine the saturation level for the desired outcome.   

Typically, 2-3 layers are recommended for most clients. For a more 
natural appearance, 1-2 layers is recommended.  

After completing the Stain layering, carefully remove the Brow 
Borders. If required, use Brow Code Tint Remover or a damp 
cotton tip to clean the edges of the Airbrush brows.  

Allow the Stain to remain on the brows for 8 to 12 minutes, 
depending on the desired intensity and saturation level.  

Gently remove the Stain with a damp cotton pad, starting from 
the head of the brow and moving towards the tail. Be careful not 
to scrub back and forth to avoid removing the Stain Hybrid Dye 
from the skin.  

Brush the eyebrows into place to complete the Airbrush Stain 
application process. 



Ombre Airbrush Application Technique:
Apply each layer of Stain from the tail towards the middle
front of the brow.   

Once the desired layers are applied, using a gentle speed apply 
the Stain at an upward angle, softly moving from the front to the 
mid-front of the brow, ensuring a soft shading effect.   

Allow this to set for a few seconds before removing the Brow Border.   

If the ombre effect seems too dark, lightly use a cotton tip to blend 
and soften the Stain as needed. 

Allow the Stain to remain on the brows for 8 to 12 minutes, 
depending on the desired intensity and saturation level. Gently 
remove the front of the brows by stamping a damp cotton round 
into the brow and swiping upwards softly. Blend the front of the 
brow with a clean brush to soften the Stain line between the front 
and the body of the brow and continue processing for desired time.  

Gently remove the Stain with a damp cotton pad, starting from
the head of the brow and moving towards the tail. Be careful
not to scrub back and forth to avoid removing the
Stain Hybrid Dye from the skin.  

Brush the eyebrows into place to complete the Airbrush Stain 
application process.  


